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A common assumption in sexual selection studies is that receivers decode

signal information similarly. However, receivers may vary in how they

rank signallers if signal perception varies with an individual’s sensory con-

figuration. Furthermore, receivers may vary in their weighting of different

elements of multimodal signals based on their sensory configuration. This

could lead to complex levels of selection on signalling traits. We tested

whether multimodal sensory configuration could affect preferences for mul-

timodal signals. We used brown-headed cowbird (Molothrus ater) females to

examine how auditory sensitivity and auditory filters, which influence audi-

tory spectral and temporal resolution, affect song preferences, and how

visual spatial resolution and visual temporal resolution, which influence res-

olution of a moving visual signal, affect visual display preferences. Our

results show that multimodal sensory configuration significantly affects pre-

ferences for male displays: females with better auditory temporal resolution

preferred songs that were shorter, with lower Wiener entropy, and higher

frequency; and females with better visual temporal resolution preferred

males with less intense visual displays. Our findings provide new insights

into mate-choice decisions and receiver signal processing. Furthermore,

our results challenge a long-standing assumption in animal communication

which can affect how we address honest signalling, assortative mating and

sensory drive.
1. Introduction
Females often choose mating partners based on the quality of the male’s signal,

which is expected to honestly reflect his body condition, genetic makeup or

other relevant traits [1,2]. The behaviours involved in this mate-choice process

(male signalling and female decisions) have been widely studied since Darwin

[3]. We have assumed for decades that there is a definable relationship that

relates male signal quality to a female’s estimate of male quality (e.g. [4,5]).

This relationship implicitly assumes that all individual females at least qualitat-

ively decode the information in a mating signal in a similar way [4,6,7]. Until

recently, we have tended to ignore the possibility that the perception of a

given male signal may vary depending on a female’s sensory configuration

(i.e. her physical, multisensory processing centres which underlie her ability

to process sensory information). This is important because differential female

sensory configurations may in turn lead to a differential rankings of males

between females [8,9].

In short, the relationship between male signal quality and its correlation

with male quality viewed from the female’s perspective can unravel if individ-

ual differences in sensory processing are an important component of female

choice. One can imagine that if females vary in their sensory configurations

they may subsequently vary in their perception of male quality. Additionally,

the information encoded in male signals is generally multimodal (i.e.
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information is carried across multiple sensory modalities;

[10]). The complexity of multimodal signals may exacerbate

the likelihood that individual females vary in their ability

to decode (and even interpret) signals based on differences

in sensory capacity [8,9,11]. Such a scenario would funda-

mentally change a basic tenet in animal communication (i.e.

all receivers perceive variations in the sender’s signal to a

similar degree) by adding the multiple perceptual dimen-

sions of the receiver to the selective pressures that may

affect signal evolution. However, we know relatively little

about the relationship between the processing of multimodal

signals and subsequent behavioural mating decisions.

Our goal was to examine whether a female’s multimodal

sensory configuration affected her ability to resolve differ-

ences in male songs and visual signals, and ultimately her

preference for males. We tested this in female brown-

headed cowbirds (Molothrus ater), (hereafter, cowbirds) that

use male acoustic and visual displays to make mate-choice

decisions [12]. Recent evidence suggests that female cowbirds

do vary in their auditory and visual sensory configurations

[9,13], and that auditory and visual temporal processing are

positively associated [9]. In the present study, we assessed

whether this sensory variation played a role in female

behavioural mating preferences. Our findings provide

novel insights into the mechanistic basis of variation in

mate-choice decisions [8,14,15].

The male cowbird courtship display is often multimodal

and assumed to be under strong sexual selection [16,17].

Males pair their perched song with a dynamic wingspread

display [12] and can display with varying visual intensity

(e.g. depth of the bow, width of the wingspread) [18].

Males can also adjust the fine structure of the relatively low

frequency, introductory notes of their songs called ‘glugs’

as well as the higher frequency, frequency modulated second-

ary phrase called ‘P2’ [19,20]. Female cowbirds prefer the

multimodal display more than the song or the visual display

presented alone [12,21]. We presented female cowbirds,

under controlled conditions, with a range of different songs

that varied in spectral and temporal acoustic properties (i.e.

frequency, Wiener entropy, (i.e. a unitless index measured

on a log scale from ‘0,’ or white noise, to minus infinity, a

pure tone, [22]) and duration of different song elements; see

electronic supplemental material) and with visual displays

that varied in intensity (i.e. degree of wingspread, amount

of body puffing and depth of the bow; details in Material

and methods). As discussed in [9], a female’s multimodal

sensory filtering capacity (i.e. auditory sensitivity, auditory

filter width, visual spatial resolution and visual temporal

resolution; details in Material and methods) may alter the

female’s perception of each potential mate’s multimodal

signal and subsequently alter her preference for male dis-

plays. If so, we would expect to find a significant statistical

interaction between our measures of female sensory filtering

capacity and properties of the male song or visual display.

We hypothesized that females with higher sensory filtering

capacity would have a greater ability to distinguish variation

in male signals compared to those with lower sensory filtering

capacity [23–25]. Differences in sensory filtering, in turn,

should affect a female’s ability to choose a mate (i.e. preference

would be in part a function of the ability to distinguish

between two signals) [8,9,25,26]. Preference functions measure

a female’s ranking of mates based on specific properties of a

male’s mating signal [27]; see details of our predicted
preference function shapes in the electronic supplementary

material. We predicted that (1) females with relatively higher

auditory temporal resolution would have steeper preference

function slopes relative to the temporal variation in song dur-

ation and song Wiener entropy compared to females with

lower auditory temporal resolution. We also predicted that

(2) females with relatively high auditory sensitivity (i.e.

lower auditory thresholds) would have steeper preference

function slopes relative to the frequency of the songs compared

to females with relatively low auditory sensitivity. Finally, we

predicted that (3) females with relatively higher visual tem-

poral resolution and (4) females with higher visual spatial

resolution (i.e. higher flicker fusion frequencies and higher

density of cones, respectively) would have steeper preference

function slopes relative to the intensity of the visual displays

(i.e. more puffing, larger wingspreads and deeper bows) com-

pared to females with relatively lower visual temporal

resolution and visual spatial resolution.
2. Material and methods
(a) Animal capture and housing
Female cowbirds (N ¼ 20) were wild-caught in decoy traps by

the USDA APHIS (Sandusky, OH) in May 2013. Females were

transported to Purdue University and individually housed in

enclosures (64 � 40 � 64 cm). Birds were provided ad libitum
access to mixed seed, grit and water. The lighting schedule fol-

lowed the natural lighting conditions of West Lafayette, IN

(schedule was adjusted weekly and ranged from 14 : 10 light :

dark in the summer to 10 : 14 during the winter). All animal

care and experimental procedures were approved by Purdue

University’s Animal Care and Use Committee (PACUC) Protocol

# 1111000151.

(b) Experimental stimuli
We developed experimental stimuli by video recording the

visual displays and songs of males (details in electronic sup-

plementary material) following Ronald et al. [20,28]. We then

quantified different aspects of these visual displays and songs,

and classified them in terms of visual display intensity (i.e.

degree to which the male extends his wings, puffs his feathers

and bows to the receiver) and song potency (i.e. degree to

which the song elicits a female copulatory solicitation display,

or CSD) [29]. Finally, we paired the visual displays with the

songs to have a balanced design with three exemplar videos

representing each possible combination of song potency and

visual display (i.e. high potency song and high intensity visual

display, high potency song and low intensity visual display,

low potency song and high intensity visual display, low potency

song and low intensity visual display). Videos used in the play-

back experiment are available in the electronic supplementary

material.

(c) Behavioural experiment
Mate-preference trials were conducted from 07.00–13.00 between

June and September 2013. Female cowbirds were randomly

divided into seven experimental blocks. Females within the same

block underwent the experiment together simultaneously. For all

trials, females were first exposed to the behavioural experiment

and then their auditory and visual filtering capacity was assessed.

This procedure, rather than testing filtering capacity both before

and after experimental trials, allowed us to limit the total amount

of time birds were held in captivity and ensured that the birds

were tested within their natural breeding season. Furthermore,

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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some of the visual assessments require the animal to be euthanized

and as such did not allow for a before versus after comparison. The

details that follow are the experimental procedures for a single

block of females.

On day 1 birds were sedated with a combination of ketamine

(40–60 mg kg21) and midazolam (6–8 mg kg21), and implanted

with an oestradiol implant (10 mm crystalline oestrogen, Sigma

Chemical Co., St Louis, MO, into Silastic tubing, outer diameter

1.96 mm). Oestrogen implants are commonly used to induce breed-

ing behaviour (CSDs) in cowbirds and other avian species

[12,21,30]. On day 13, birds began habituation trials to reduce the

probability the females would be startled by the audiovisual play-

back [12,28]. Birds were randomly selected and then placed in the

experimental arena which consisted of an experimental enclosure

next to a high-flicker rate LCD television (Sanyo LCD HD-TV,

Model # DP26649) and speaker (Saul Mineroff Field Speaker,

Model # SME-AFS). After 25 min she was played a short video

(4 s) of a related species, the red-winged blackbird (Agelaius phoeni-
ceus), sitting on a perch. She was then returned to her home

enclosure and another female was selected. Habituation trials

were conducted from 14.00–17.00 and run for three consecutive

days so that each bird was exposed to three different videos [28].

Mate-preference trials were run from day 16–28 from 07.00–

13.00. Females completed two trials per day for 12 consecutive

days. Similar to the habituation trials, females were placed in

the experimental arena and after 25 min one of the 12 experimen-

tal videos was played [28]. Videos were chosen at random from

the 12 videos with one replacement until all 12 were played

twice. After the video playback the female was returned to her

enclosure for 3 h before her last trial of the day. The day after

trials ended (i.e. day 29) females had a blood sample taken via

puncture of the left alar wing vein for later oestrogen analysis

(see electronic supplementary material). This was done to control

statistically for any differences in oestrogen concentration affect-

ing CSD latency or duration (see below). Blood was collected

within 2 min of capture with a heparinized collection tube

(RAM Scientific Safe-T-Fill) and centrifuged for 5 min at 54

RCF in an Eppendorf centrifuge model 5415D. The plasma was

then separated from the red blood cells and stored in a 2808C
freezer until subsequent analysis.

We measured two behaviours to quantify female mate prefer-

ences: (1) CSD duration, where longer duration indicates greater

preference for a male [12,21] and (2) the latency for each female to

begin a CSD, where shorter latency is a measure of greater preference

for a male [31–33]. Our measures of CSD latency and CSD duration

were significantly and negatively correlated (r2¼ 20.45, p , 0.001),

indicating that displays that elicited long duration CSDs also tended

to elicit those CSDs sooner. Two video cameras (HD Everio GZ-E10

and Samsung SMX-F40BN) recorded the behavioural trials so we

could quantify these after the trial using Adobe Premiere Pro soft-

ware [28]. Females that did not give a CSD to a display were

coded as having a CSD duration of 0 and no data were entered for

CSD latency. All estimates of duration and latency were coded by

an unbiased observer (R.Z.) who was blind to the experimental

treatment of the videos [28]. K.L.R. also blindly recoded 20% (170

videos) of the total number of videos analysed to ensure repeatability

between observers in CSD duration and latency values. K.L.R. and

R.Z. were 0.94 repeatable across their calculated values of CSD dur-

ation and 0.93 repeatable across their calculated values of CSD

latency. Additionally, we found no significant differences when

we ran a general liner model between observers for CSD duration

(F1,388¼ 0.07, p¼ 0.78) and CSD Latency (F1,274¼ 0.44, p¼ 0.55).
(d) Auditory filtering capacity
Auditory filtering capacity was characterised for each individual

female with two traits: (1) auditory sensitivity (i.e. the ability to

resolve low intensity sounds such as the low amplitude glugs
in the beginning of the cowbird song; [34,35]), and (2) the

width of the auditory filter, which gives an index of a fundamen-

tal trade-off between auditory frequency resolution (i.e. the

ability to discriminate frequencies as different from one another)

and auditory temporal resolution (i.e. the ability to resolve rapid

temporal changes in a sound like those occurring in a song trill)

[36,37]. Narrow auditory filters have longer integration times and

enhance frequency resolution. Wide auditory filters have shorter

integration times and provide higher auditory temporal resol-

ution [33,34]. The auditory brainstem response was used to

provide an index of these two traits [38]. All auditory tests

were performed within 2 days after the behavioural experiment

ended. Further details of these procedures are described in the

electronic supplementary material.

(e) Visual filtering capacity
Visual filtering capacity was characterized for each individual

female with two traits: (1) visual temporal resolution, the ability

to detect changes in visual signals over time, such as moving

stimuli such the movement of the cowbird wingspread [39,40],

and (2) visual spatial resolution, the ability to resolve two

points as different in visual space [41,42]. Females with higher

visual temporal resolution may increase their ability to dis-

tinguish different rapid components of male visual displays

(i.e. wingspread elements versus the bow). Enhanced spatial

visual resolution should allow for better discrimination of male

visual signals such as fine differences in the degree of feather

puffing (e.g. [23]).

We determined the visual temporal resolution of each female

by calculating her flicker fusion frequency (FFF): the frequency of

light at which a pulsing stimulus is no longer perceived as pul-

sing but as a continuous, steady beam [43]. Higher FFF values

indicate that the individual can resolve the temporal differences

between high-frequency visual stimuli. We determined the

spatial visual resolution of each female by estimating the density

of cone photoreceptors in the retina, which are involved in

the processing of chromatic and achromatic signals under day-

light conditions [41,44]. Cone densities have been implicated

in visual spatial resolution: higher cone densities indicate

higher visual acuity, or the ability to better resolve spatial details

in visual stimuli [41,42]. Further details of these procedures are

described in the electronic supplementary material.

( f ) Statistical analyses
We used two behavioural measures to explore how sensory filter-

ing capacity interacts with song and visual display to affect

female mate preferences: (1) the CSD duration and (2) the latency

between signal onset to the beginning of the CSD. We reduced

the dimensionality of the male display properties using two-

factor analyses with varimax rotation in SAS (Proc FACTOR in

v. 9.3). The details of the factor analyses are published elsewhere

[26]; we provide only an overview here and a table summarizing

these results in the electronic supplementary material. Song and

bow properties were treated separately. The song factor analysis

yielded three significant factors when using the broken

stick model [45] to determine eigenvalues thresholds, and

accounted for 77% of the variation in song characteristics. Song

factor 1 (l ¼ 3.11) was positively correlated with glug 1 (the

first introductory element) frequency, and positively correlated

with glug 2 frequency, Wiener entropy and duration. Song

factor 2 (l ¼ 2.57) was positively correlated with both the dur-

ation of glug 1 and the inter-glug interval (IGI), and negatively

correlated with glug 1 Wiener entropy. Song factor 3 (l ¼ 2.03)

was negatively correlated with P2 frequency, and positively

correlated with P2 duration and Wiener entropy.

The visual factor analysis yielded two factors that were sig-

nificantly above the broken stick model thresholds [45] and

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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accounted for 82% of the variation. Visual display factor 1 (l ¼

3.87) was positively correlated with the amount of body feather

puffing, wingspread width, the time interval between the start

of the display and the first wing pump, and the time interval

between the start of the display and when the song began.

Visual display factor 2 (l ¼ 1.88) was positively correlated with

the total duration of the display and the depth of the bow.

We then modelled mate preferences (i.e. CSD duration or

latency) using repeated measures mixed models (Proc MIXED

in SAS) with bird ID as the subject variable. Independent factors

included our factor scores for song and visual display properties

(e.g. song factor 1–3 and visual display factor 1 and 2, see

Results), all sensory traits and four interactions of interest

based on the predictions articulated in the Introduction: (1)

song � auditory filter width, (2) song � auditory sensitivity, (3)

visual display � FFF and (4) visual display � cone density. We

specified an autoregressive covariance structure and the

Kenward–Roger method was used to calculate the denominator

degrees of freedom. Besides the main effects above, we also

included the following independent factors: trial order (i.e. the

order in which bird was placed in the experiment on a given

day), trial day and eye axial size (as individuals with larger

eyes may have greater numbers of cones and thus higher spatial

resolving power) [46]. The dependent variables and eye axial size

were log10 transformed to normalize residuals. We found that the

statistical model with the best fit (i.e. lowest AIC value) did not

include experimental block or oestrogen values as covariates.

Because the results were otherwise qualitatively similar (i.e. no

change in significance levels), we only present this best-fitting

model. For all models, non-significant interactions were removed

based on descending F-values. We also examined the possibility

of three-way interactions between each of our song and visual

display factor scores and sensory traits. However, none of

these three-way interactions were statistically significant and

were, therefore, removed from all the models.
3. Results
Female preference functions were significantly affected by two

interaction effects related to male display properties and

female sensory configuration. (1) Female auditory temporal res-

olution interacted with male song factor 3 to affect female CSD

duration (table 1 and figure 1a–d), and (2) female visual tem-

poral resolution interacted with male visual display intensity

factor 1 to affect CSD duration (table 1, figure 2a–d). We plotted

preference functions for four categories of females representing

sensory quartiles ranging from the females with the lowest res-

olution (figures 1a and 2a), mid-low resolution (figures 1b
and 2b), mid-high resolution (figures 1c and 2c), to the highest

resolution (figures 1d and 2d) to illustrate how preference func-

tion slope changes with sensory properties of the birds.

Regression lines were calculated from the best-fit lines of the

predictive values of CSD duration (figures 1a–d and 2a–d).

Females with relatively poor auditory temporal resolution

but better frequency selectively (i.e. narrow auditory filters)

preferred the P2 portion of the song with longer duration,

higher Wiener entropy and lower average frequency

(figure 1a). By contrast, females with relatively good auditory

temporal resolution and poor frequency selectivity (i.e. wider

auditory filters) preferred the P2 portion of the song with

shorter duration, lower Wiener entropy and higher average

frequencies (figure 1d ). Females with relatively intermediate

auditory temporal resolution showed intermediate levels of

preference irrespective of the properties of the P2 portion of

the song (figure 1b,c). This supports our first prediction in
which we predicted that females with relatively higher audi-

tory temporal resolution would have steeper preference

function slopes relative to the temporal variation in song

duration and Wiener entropy.

In comparison, female visual temporal resolution affected

a female’s perception of male visual display (table 1 and

figure 2a–d). Specifically, females with relatively low visual

temporal resolution preferred higher-intensity visual displays

with more body puffing and wing-extension (figure 2a), while

females with relatively higher visual temporal resolution pre-

ferred less intense visual displays with less body puffing and

wing-extension (figure 2d ). Females with relatively intermedi-

ate temporal visual resolution showed intermediate levels of

preference irrespective of the properties of the intensity of

the visual display (figure 2b,c). This finding shows mixed sup-

port for our third prediction; female visual temporal resolution

did indeed affect her preferences for male visual display but

in the opposite direction we had originally predicted.

We did not find significant interactions between female

auditory sensitivity (prediction 2) or visual spatial resolution

(prediction 4) and properties of the male song and visual dis-

plays, respectively, in relation to female preference functions.

Nevertheless, female photoreceptor density was significantly

and negatively associated with CSD latency. Thus, females

with higher visual spatial resolution (i.e. higher density of

cones) tended to make their mating decisions faster.

There were no significant effects on CSD latency of inter-

actions between sensory configuration and male song or

visual display properties (table 1). Nevertheless, we did find

some significant main effects (table 1). Song factors 1 and 2

were significant, suggesting that females tended to start their

CSDs sooner if song glugs had relatively higher frequency

and longer durations, and had higher Wiener entropy in glug

2 (table 1). Females also tended to begin their CSDs sooner

when P2 frequency was higher, had lower Wiener entropy

and was shorter (i.e. song factor 3) and when the visual display

was longer and had deeper bows (i.e. visual display factor 2;

table 1). Additionally, females tended to begin their CSDs

sooner when auditory filters were relatively narrow (table 1).

We also found some significant covariates across our

measures of CSD duration and latency (table 1): CSD dur-

ation was negatively associated with trial day and trial

order such that as the experiment progressed on a given

day (i.e. trial order) and across different days (i.e. trial day)

female CSDs became shorter. Additionally, as the trial

order increased females also took longer to begin a CSD

(table 1). Finally, eye axial length was found to be negatively

associated with CSD latency but not CSD duration: females

with higher spatial resolution (i.e. larger eyes) were quicker

to make their mate-choice decisions.
4. Discussion
We found that female sensory filtering of male multimodal

signals affects female mating preferences. This effect was

apparent for the temporal processing of the auditory and

visual components of male signals. We demonstrated that

individual variation in female temporal auditory and visual

resolutions can affect decision-making when females are

exposed to male signals that vary in auditory and visual

properties. This finding, along with our recent work detailing

how receivers can vary in their sensory configurations [9],
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Figure 1. Significant interaction between female (N ¼ 20) auditory temporal resolution (i.e. auditory filter width measured via equivalent rectangular bandwidth,
ERB) and the ending portion of the male cowbird song (i.e. the P2, song factor 3, see text for more details) on female CSD duration. As factor 3 increases, the P2
decreases in frequency but increases in Wiener entropy and duration. Each point illustrates a single female response to a stimulus. To illustrate the interaction, we
divided females into quartiles based on their ERB values: (a) lowest 25% of ERB values, (b) mid-low ERB values (26 – 50%), (c) mid-high ERB values (51 – 75%), and
(d ) highest ERB values (greater than 76%). However, ERB value was treated as a continuous variable in the statistical model. Note the change in slope from panel
(a) to panel (d ) females with narrow auditory filters preferred songs with longer duration, higher Wiener entropy and lower average frequency while females with
wider auditory filters preferred songs with shorter duration, lower Wiener entropy and higher average frequencies.
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provides new insights into how receivers decode multimodal

signals and contradicts a long-standing tenet in animal

communication that females are qualitatively similar in how

they decode male signals [4,6,7].

The higher a female’s auditory frequency resolution (i.e.

the narrower her auditory filters), the more she preferred

songs with an ending P2 that had a lower frequency and

longer duration. This part of the song is produced at a high fre-

quency (5–10 kHz) which is potentially in the range of

frequencies where neural phaselocking becomes too weak to

allow for accurate processing of the frequency properties of a

sound [47]. The intriguing pattern here is that females with

high-frequency resolution preferred lower-frequency songs

whose frequency properties are likely to be processed more

reliably, particularly if the song element has a long duration.

Alternatively, temporal information would still be resolvable

in the higher frequencies in this range, and females that pro-

cess temporal information with higher resolution (i.e. those

with broad auditory filters) appear to prefer P2 elements

that are higher frequency and shorter in duration. Parentheti-

cally, previous literature [19] suggested that the P2 element

is not an important component of the cowbird song with

regard to female mate preferences, but our findings suggest

otherwise.

Contrary to our predictions, females with higher visual

temporal resolution actually preferred less intense visual dis-

plays (i.e. low amounts of puffing, shorter wingspreads and

less time between beginning the song and the first wing

pump). This is relevant given that previous studies have
found that female golden-collared manakins have larger

brain areas (i.e. ventrolateral mesopallium) associated with

the processing of male rapid acrobatic courtship displays

compared to males [48], and female guppies with larger

brains (and hence, potentially greater cognitive abilities)

prefer more colourful males [49]. One possibility is that

female cowbirds with relatively higher temporal visual resol-

ution may be able to gather the visual information from the

male signal with lower intensity displays, and that females

with lower temporal visual resolution may need a greater

intensity male visual display to glean a similar signal content.

This finding may shed some light on previous results showing

that female cowbirds prefer lower intensity, female-directed

displays compared to higher-intensity, male-directed

displays [21].

This is not the first example of females preferring lower

intensity visual displays. Female satin bowerbirds (Ptilonor-
hynchus violaceus) show age-dependent preferences with

younger females preferring to evaluate male bowers and dec-

orations and older females preferring to evaluate the intense

behavioural displays [50]. This difference may be driven by

the fact that younger females tend to be more threatened by

the male displays [51]. Successful male bowerbirds, in turn,

appear to adjust their courtship intensity depending on

female receptivity to visually intense displays [52]. In our

study, we were unable to differentiate between our wild-

caught adult females based on age, but future work should

examine whether age-related differences in preference are

underscored by differences in age-related differences in

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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visual physiology. It is possible that younger females are

more visually sensitive to intense displays and, therefore,

prefer low-intensity displays or, like in the bowerbirds, evalu-

ate other components of the display. Furthermore, similar to

bowerbirds, male cowbirds have also been shown to rely on

adult female cues (e.g. fast wing-flick) during song develop-

ment [53], which can influence their mating success [54]. In

both bowerbirds and cowbirds, therefore, females with vari-

able preferences (perhaps driven by variation in perception)

can provide feedback to males so that they modify their

courtship efforts, ultimately affecting their mating success

and the pattern of selection on the male displays.

Our results suggest that both the temporal resolutions of

auditory and visual signals are critical in female cowbird

mating decisions. This is especially important given the fine

temporal synchronization of the male cowbird multimodal

display itself; indeed, the most intense portions of the visual

display occur during the silent portions of the song [55]. The

timing between visual and acoustic signals has been shown

to influence female preferences for multimodal signals in sev-

eral species [56–58]. Thus, female cowbirds may be paying

close attention to the timing between male auditory and

visual signals. Interestingly, female cowbirds that are particu-

larly good at resolving auditory temporal information are also

particularly good at resolving visual temporal information [9].

This is further evidence of individual differences between

females in the population and may provide a mechanism for

variation in mate choice for multimodal signals.

Some of the interactions between sensory filtering

capacity and male signal characteristics were not significantly
related to our indices of choice. For example, a female’s audi-

tory sensitivity did not affect her song preference nor did a

female’s visual spatial resolution affect her preference for

visual display intensity. Nevertheless, we did find a main

effect indicating that females with greater visual spatial resol-

ution make their mating decisions faster, regardless of the

type of male visual display. It is possible that females with

higher visual spatial resolution are better able to resolve

details in the visual displays overall and thus began their

CSDs sooner.

Individual variation in sensory traits has been documen-

ted in a wide range of species from birds [13,23,59], fish

[60,61], and human [62] and non-human primates [63,64].

This variation may result from differences in a variety of fac-

tors including genetics [61,65], development [66–70] and

current condition [71–73]. Few studies have previously

addressed how current condition influences unimodal

sensory configuration and ultimately mate-choice decisions

(but see [25,26]); but none has investigated this in a

multimodal animal communication context [10]. Our exper-

iments relied on natural variation in the sensory

configuration of a sample of females. Future work should

focus on how the source of the variation (e.g. developmental

or condition) affects mate choice and the strength of sexual

selection for different male signals [8].

Overall, variation in female sensory filtering capacity as

well as perception (see also [49]) can now be considered as

factors underlying differences in mating preferences. These

results can affect how we address classic problems in

animal communication, such as honest signalling, assortative
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mating and sensory drive (see [8]). For instance, directional

aspects of sexual selection on male signals can qualitatively

switch based on the female’s sensory traits: if females in a

population have low visual temporal resolution, males

could increase the chances of mating by displaying low inten-

sity visual signals, as seems to be the case from previous

studies in cowbirds [21]. The implication is that selection

may favour males that tune their signals to the frequency dis-

tribution of sensory traits in the female population, which

could potentially be a driving factor in the geographical vari-

ation in male signals (e.g. dialects, [74]). Additionally, if

variation in female multimodal sensory configuration is

driven by factors that also affect her body condition (e.g.

females in better condition may have greater ability to resolve

signals), females that are in good condition may be able to

resolve differences between males based on their multimodal

signals and preferentially pair with high-quality males. This

could lead to assortative mating between condition-matched

mating partners because females in good condition may pair

with males of similar condition, leaving females in relatively

poorer condition, and, therefore, unable to discriminate

between males, to pair with the remaining males in the popu-

lation. However, the details of this assortative mating will

depend on the relative scaling across sensory modalities

between sensory capacity and condition. This pattern of

assortative mating suggests that male signals would not

follow the predictions of typical directional sexual selection

[3] and, therefore, selection on mating signals may be difficult

to measure in systems where the distribution of sensory capa-

bilities of the receiver population is an important component

of signal evolution.
5. Conclusion
Differences between females in their perception of male mul-

timodal courtship signals have the potential to change the
strength and direction of sexual selection on male signals.

We found evidence to suggest that females vary in the audi-

tory and visual sensory processing, and that those differences

can affect a female’s ranking of potential male mating part-

ners. These data suggest that, contrary to a long-standing

tenet in animal communication and sexual selection, female’s

sensory configuration affects her preferences for male mating

signals. Male multimodal signals, therefore, may not be

designed to reach a single female model but rather to adver-

tise to a population of females that will differ in how they

process and respond to male signals. The implication is that

we might expect rapid and random geographical divergence

in signal design.
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